How our Monthly Giving Program Works

• Simply decide how much you would like to give each month.

• We will periodically send you exclusive updates on the hospital and the patients you have helped impact.

• Your gift will renew automatically, providing a lifeline of support for our patients year-round.

• You will receive an initial letter to acknowledge your generosity and welcome you as a Monthly Giving Partner.

• In January of each year, you will receive a statement summarizing your monthly gifts made in the previous calendar year.

• Most monthly donors give via credit card online, but donors can also give every month by mailing in a check.

• Want to increase your donation? If you are an online donor, contact info@supportLPCH.org. If you mail checks, simply increase the amount on the check.

• Need to update your credit card info? Call our Gift Processing team at (650) 497-8141.

• Many monthly donors give to the Children’s Fund, but you can become a monthly donor to an area of your choosing.